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the
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A special to the World from Tampa
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modore Dewey, he following is taken
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100
Jerked the Jerked lleef.
woek. Un Monday night Mrs. Thornton Bon Ton Restaurant, don't fall to notice
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25
direct from the list given by Secretary
e
New York, May 7. Money on call
Major Palen, Mr. and Mrs. Ireland, and their show window.
Key West, May 7. The Spanish
Long: Eeina Christina, Castllla, Don Cousin of the Khedive of Egypt Attacked
Total subscription to date
$212 50
Franquito, from Barcelona, bound Father Gay; on Wednesday
night
Antonio, Isla de Ulloa, lsla do Luzon,
Wanted. .
teady 2 per cent. Prime mercantile
His Uncle Under Arrest,
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and
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Prince
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a"
Hon. Placido Sandoval, who has to preferred. Apply to Mrs. A. M.
shot copper, 11 K.
transport, Isla do Mindaua, lsla de Safclidin, cousin of the Khedive,with
next door but one to T. B. Catron's
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a unicago. Wheat, May, l.G7: July. as; H. L. Warren, Albuquerque;
Cuna probably means Isla de Cuba; El bis uncle, Prince Ahmed Fuad,
.
off Havana yesterday by the United superintendent of public instruction to house.
lullivan, St. Louis.
Corrso probably means El Cano.
revolver, in the Khedival club. Prince $1.08. Corn, May, 34K; July, 34
At the Exchange: Grant Travis, States cruiser Montgomery, Commandor nis successor, win leave ior nis home in
The Don Antonio is the Don Antonio Fuad received three bullets In tho back, 5. Oats, May, 31: July, 87.
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Prince
receipts, 100: Farmlngton: A. D. Ebert. Denver: M. V. A. Converse.
de Ulloa. The Islade Ulloa is not given and is believed to be dying.
Housekeepers and restaurant manteady: beeves, S3.90 (cb 85.25; cows and C. de Baca, Las Vegas; E. E. Coa-d- Things Lively With the Flying Squadron. a flue ranch and an extensive saw mill
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F. Briggs, R. A. Fullenwider, Raton;
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ships and is confounded with Don Anoysters from Bischoff
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and feeders $3.70
M. if. Marshall, Duramro, board flagship Brooklyn, off Fort Mon business interests.
tonio Ulloa. It is said at the navy deLiizkins,
& Muller.
meats
Only strictly
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Is the only place
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will introduce on Mon
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George Hearst,
Assistant Secretary Vanderfip has
to the convicts of the penitentiary toMartial law has been proclaimed at
New York ; Hon. J. Nesbitt Klrchotfer,
Kansas City Meats.
day a resolution of thanks to Admiral preach
the general management of D. B. Brown,
morrow at 6 a. m.
ceived a cablegram from a friend on the Milan on account of the bread riots.
Manitoba ; Mr. Irwin C. Stump, New York ;
.
Mr. K. B. Hronson, New York; Mr. Edwin
Bischoft & Muller handle a full Une of
Dewey, also a bill creating an additional
At the Cathedral tomorrow, fourth Suudav
McCulloch during tho great naval enGillette, Jr.
rear admiral.
Jursey City, N. J.; Mr. Thomas W.
after Easter: First mass at 8 a. m.; second Kansas City moats, including sausage
It is the intention of the present Maturin.
gagement at Manila, in which he says:
N. W. T.
Dawson,
mass at 8 a. m ; third man at 9.30 a. m Give them a trial.
Kirkpatrick,
management to largely increase
"The Spanish fleet of 11 warships was
Travelers.
sermon in English ; fourth mass at 10 :30 a. m
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the capacity of the plant and equip TATION
sermon in Spanish; May devotions at 6:30 p.m.
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destroyed totally, and best of all, no
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every
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aged. No American was killed and been established
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Colorado
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Spanish and American Fleets ExThe New Mexican's efforts to procure
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btAiiiih in ike dflttriiciiou of
the Lf. Si. battleship Maine 111 Havana
harbor, Spain is already wishing, that
"she hadn't done it" and before another
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
month rolls by, the people of that king
dom and their rulers will weep bitter
matter at ths tears of sorrow and regret. So it Is
PifEntered as Seoond-ClaSanta Fe Poat Offios.
written in the book of destinv and so it
shall be engraven upon the iron tablets
BATK9 Of SUBROBIPTIONg.
of the history of the race.
25
$
Dally, Der week, by carrier..
1 00
Dally, per month, by carrier
The United States versus Spain: One
00
mail
Daily, per month, by
2 00
Dally, three months, by mall
cost 84,000.000, S66 lives of
4 00 battleship,
mall
six
months, by
Dally,
J jj officers and sailors.
Daily, one year, by mail.
25
Weekly, per month
Spain versus the United States: 11
Weekly, per quarter
J 00
Weekly, per tlx monta
destroyed, 300 officers and sailors
ships
M
Weekly, per year
killed, 400 wounded, twenty craft of all
kinds captured. Money loss about
newstWThe New Mexican is the oldest
to every
And the end is not yet.
paper in New Mexico. It is sent
Postoflice in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intellisouthwest.
On February 14, 1898, the U. S. bat
gent and progressive people of the
tleship Maine was blown up in Havana
The United States had not
harbor.
ADVERTISING RATES.
wordeaoh insertion. then five rounds of powder, shot and
shell for the guns of its array and navy
Local Ten cents per line each Insertion.
position Twen- all around.
Reading
It was then the sixth naval
each
line
insertion.
cents
ttve
per
ty
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
on the globe and had no army
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an power
inch, singls column, in either English or worth speaking of compared with the1
Spanish Weekly.
Today the
Additional prices and partioulary given on armies of European, nations.
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
United States is the second naval power
on earth, is getting ready an army of
SATURDAY, MAY 7.
175,000 niou and has fought to a most
successful and most destructive finish
the greatest naval battle within historv.
Dewey didn't do a thing to them.
Long live Uncle Sam.
Kemembeb the Maine! Long live Cuba

f he Dally New

1M

Wanted-Onece-

Spaniel

Mexican

Lost flesh lately?
Does your brain tire?
Losing control over your
-nerves f
becomAre your muscles
ing exhausted?
You certainly know the

The cod-liv- er
Emulsion.
oil in it is the food that
makes the flesh, and the
give tone to
the nerves.

What a Democratic

Euro-

pean friends generally will have more
respect for the American navy here-

after.

Great

is

the United States; great

the American navy.
and the administration

is

still reigns
still lives in

Hod

Washington.

Dewey is a Vermont Yankee. Great
are the Yankees when it comes to fighting a fleet and against the enemies of
their country.

Another such battle as the one fought
in Manila harbor by Commodore Dew
cv's fleet and the Lord have mercy on
poor, old Spain.
President McKinlev made no mis
take, when Dewey was ordered by him
to use his discretion. He used It and
with the greatest possible effect and
success.

Every man with Commodore Dewey
from the highest in rank to the lowest,
is entitled to the fullest recognition by
the people of this country. Glory. Glory.
Glorv.

line-spu- n

The American naw sustains its old
time reputation for gallantry, vigor, ef
ficiency and success with the greatest
brilliancy. The American naw is. all
right.
When Cwnmodore Dowev was asked
iy'Mio foreign consuls, upon appcarjn
in Manila bay, what he proposed to do,
"Take Manila."
ho laconically said.
He evidently kept his word.

The most glorious naval victory on
record: that of Dewey's squadron con
sistini? of six men of war and Admiral
Montijo's fleet of 11 men of war in
Manila harbor on May 1, 1808.

It now looks as if the 1:25,000 Amer
ican volunteers for the war with Spain
may not bo needed. But the country,
should their services not be needed,
will be very grateful to them all the
same.
President McKi.vley was deliberate,
cool and calm and prepared Mr war be.
fore recommending the declaration of
war to congress. The result in Manila
harbor proves the president's, course to
have been absolutely justified.
The Honorable Champ Clark, a free
silver spouter, who represents a Missouri
district in congress, wants the war ended in ten days. Only a Missouri district
could and would send such a man to
congress.
The four troops furnished by New
Mexico as its quota to the volunteer
army of the United States wero organi.ed and recruited under the personal
supervision and the personal efforts of
Governor Otero and thev will distinguish
themselves in service and in battle
whenever and wherever occasion requires.
S I

The New Mexican lias kept a correct
and newsy record of the organization of
the New Mexico volunteer troops organ
i.ed for service against Spain so far. It
will watch the actions and record of
these troops and will contain the best
and latest news concerning them. When
it comes to territorial news, the New
Mexican is on top.
Like the shots fired at Bunker Hill,
tho shots that wero fired from American
vessels last Sunday in Manila har
bor wero heard around the world. They
meant tho avenging of the treachery
and the crime, committed by Spain, In
destroying the Maine and murdering
i.'iio American officers and men and
they
mean tho freedom of long oppressed
and cruelly ruined Cuba.

The chump, who is king of Portugal,
ought to be taught a greatly needed
lesson. Portugal, although it has
clarcd it would be neutral, Is selling
arms and ammunition and contraband
of war to Spain. A two hours bombardment of the city of Lisbon by a couple
of American men of war might bring
that apology for a ruler to his senses
and probably be also appreciated by his

subjects.

In

'

A

learned that two or three foreign
born curs in Socorro are making themselves obnoxious by hurrahing for Spain.
Should our patriotic young men take
them out and execute summary justice
upon them it Is not likely that anything
would be said about it by the decent and
loyal element of our citizens. Socorro
Chieftain.
This is a timely hint. All citizens and
indeed all residents of this country, no
matter of what nationality or race or
blood ties, must remember, that they
are living under this government and
are enjoying its beneficial protection.
In time of war it Is very often necessary
that examples must be made. It is said
that there are some persons In the territory, foreign born, who are disseminating the doctrine that the sympathies of
the citizens of the territory of Mexican
descent should be with? Spain. This,
should it become necessary, might be
construed as treason and the punishment for such, should the United States
authorities take tho matter In hand
would be very severe. A hint to those
who can read and desire to understand
Is sufficient.
Those who run, may read
and avoid trouble and the indignation
and wrath of the many thousands and
thousands of patriotic men In New

looking back at tho fearful treach-rand horrible crlmo committed by Mexico.
v

Hint lo Those Interested.

It is

'

'

'

'

Clerk.

this famous hostelry up to date in

No expense will be spared to make

Patronage solicited

all respects.
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Paper Says of Judge
Parker.

(Sierra County Advocate)
District court for the county of Sierra
convened on Monday, his hoiior Frank
W. Parker on the bench. Considerable
care was exhibited organizing the juries
on account of the importance of many of
tho cases on the docket, and as a consequence this work was not completed until Tuesday. Judgo Parker conducts a
dignified and systematic court and his
rulings and decisions appear intelligent
In him lawyers and
and impartial.
litigants evidently find an able judge in
an able attorney, which It may be said
is not always the history of courts.
And, of course, the good people of Hills-bor- o
and Sierra county feel very proud
of their prominent citizen, which is natural enough.
.

Hopes Based on Diplomacy.
In the past 100 years Spain has acA.vn now the question:. What to do complished more in the way of rotaining
w.th the Philippine islands?
possessions and avoiding trouble (al

Orn English cousins and our

Frank Hudson,

I

AN ABLE JUDGE.

I'iure!

It is said there are some Spanish sympathizers in Mexico. Well they are all
right they need sympathy.

WM. VAUGHN, Prop.

Joe. and $i.oo, all druggisti.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New Yorifc

Local-Prefer- red

U til ParUetur- a-

s

The Palace Hotel

remedy. It is nothing new;
just the same remedy that
has been curing these cases
of thinness and paleness for
Scott's
years.
twenty-fiv- e

nta

though that country has had trouble
enough) by diplomacy, than she has by
fighting. As crafty diplomats the ruling Spaniards are past masters of the
art, and they are endeavoring to save
"national honor" in the war with this
country by that means.
Recognizing, as does the rest of the
world, that tho United States' weak
point is the lack of a large organized
army to take and hold Cuba, Porto Rico
and the Philippines, the Madrid government reckons upon this, it is reported,
for her advantage if not for her salvation. Sho will postpone defeat by avoiding battle. If she escapes the United
States at sea and this country has no
troops to proceed against her by laud
the war must necessarily be prolonged,
and it will not appear to the disturbed
and apprehensive spectator, nations that
it is making any progress toward a decision of the conflict. But these spectators have interests.
War Interrupts
trade, disturbs the money market, and
causes loss and destruction which no nation wholly escapes. Madrid dispatches
ascribe to the Spanish government the
theory that tho continental nations will
become impatient and will intervene in
defense of their own interests.
For a nation that has gone to war
with an adversary five times her size, a
theory is a pretty poor reliance against disaster. If this is. really
her plan of campaign and 'the curious
behayior ol her fleets gives support to
the' story Spain evidently reasons that
the powers would put constraint not
upon her, but upon this country, pununreadiness
ishing this government's
and incapacity for war by compelling It
to stop harassing a foe it is not prepared to conquer. The ethical quality
of such a proceeding would be high and
fine. For that reason it would be unlikely to meet favor with continental
powers. They are not apt to go to war
for the pure love of justice.
The developments of the past few
days would indicate that Spain has already begun to act upon this idoa, since
again have some of the powers approached Great Britain with a proposition to interfere for an "honorable" set
That word
tlement of tho trouble.
honorable" means that the United
States must be forced to a peace arrangement which would please Spain
and smash the Monroe doctrine. Eng
land, knowing that the American poo- ple have donned their war paint, and
feeling that the affair is none of her
business, very properly refused to enter
into any such an arrangement.
If, however, any concerted interfer.
ence does come, which is highly improbable and almost impossible under
tho circumstances, It will certainly take
tho form of a notice to Spain that she
must comply with the demands of the
United States with regard to Cuba.
That Is one weak point in this comforting theory. Another is the uncertainty
whether the lack of a great organized
army is really an insuperable obstacle
to the speedy capture and occupation of
Cuba. If the United States really
should land troops, arm the insurgents,
feed the reconcentrados, starve Blanco,
and take Havana before the 1st of July,
no exception could be taken to such
proceedings on the ground of Inactivity
and dawdling.

pirst-cias-

MAM EL C. dc BACA,

Territorial Superintendent of Public Instruction.
Superintendent ol
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M. C. de Baca, Territorial
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Hon. Manuel C. de Baca, who has Considerable Aotivity Bich Strikes in the
been appointed by the Governor of the
Gold Standard Mine.
territory, superintendent of public inHon. J. T. McLaughlin, county com
struction for the territory to succeed missioner of Santa Fe
county, states
the Hon. Placido Sandoval, resigned, is that considerable
activity exists
mining
Mexico
as
New
well known throughout
in the San Pedro mining district in the
a man of fine attainments and advanced
way of prospecting, and that a number
ideas and one well fitted to perform the of
prospectors from Colorado are arriv
duties of the high office to which he has
in the region this year.
ing
been appointed.
The Santa He uopper coinpanv ex- His appointment meets with approval Eects to settle all litigation at the
of court and to resume work
and gratification among tho citizens of on
their properties during the winter.
tho territory, irrespective of party or The properties owned by this company
politics who wish well tho success of our were tne most extensively operatea
mines in the territory at one time, 1,000
public schools and public education.
men being employed by the company.
Mr. Baca, whoso full name is Manuel
Carley & Aranda, who operate the
Cabeza de Baca, is a direct descendant Gold Standard group, last week opened
on his father's side of the great soldier a body of ore ac the 75 foot lovel from
which specimens wore obtained running
and traveler who first traversed and from 81,000
to $3,000 per ton. The vein
civiliza
blazed out the path for future
ranges from seven to 11 feet in width
tion in that portion of the United States and contains a fabulously rich pay
now Included within the territories of streak varying from ono to live inches
in width. "The ore is very siliclous and
Now Mexico and Arizona and the states the
gold entirely free. TJie company is
of California and Colorado and of whose
a
Huntington mill.
operating
The Consolidated-Californi- a
deeds of daring and exploit the early
company,
is
which
composed principally of Albuhistory of our country is replete. And
exwestern
own
tho
parties,
on his mother's side ho Is a descendant querque
mine.
tension of the Lincoln-Luckof the noble Delgados which name is Silver-lea- d
ore, averaging $40 por ton in
intertwined with every act and deed of value, is being saved for shipment. The
has a
shaft and 400
importance connocted with the territory property
Tho vein ranges
feet of cross-cutsince its first invasion by daring men in from six to
eight foot In width.
the sixteenth century.
The Moatto Cristo Mining company,
Hon. Manuel C. do Baca was born at which has purchased the Kelly placers
near lioiaon, consisting oi ziu acres.
tho house of Captain Manuel Delgado, will put
in machinery and start exten
mother's
on
his
his grand father,
side, sive operations at once. The water
at Los Cerrlllos, In the county of Santa used will be pumped from a well and
then used by hydraulics. The gold in
Fe, on the 24th day of May, 1853, and Is
the
placers is coarse, shot gold and the
now 45 years of age. He was educated values
average 35 cents per cubic vara
principally at the St." Michaol's college
in Santa Fe, and after graduation at
that school of learning, pursued special
Letter List.
instruction under private tutors and
of letters remaining uncalled for
was admitted to the bar as a practicing in List
the postoffice at Santa Fe, N. M., for
attorney in July 1883, and has ever the week ending May 7, 1898T If not
of
called for within two weeks, will bo sent
since followed his chosen profession
an attorney at law, In tho Fourth judi- to tho dead letter office at Washington
Monchoat, Juan Anton
Byren, John
cial district of tho territory.
Aicuinn, Shanes
Uarillo, Mnxlmino
In 1882 he was elected city attorney of Garoia, Senorita Ama- - Mtirrez, George
Mestas, Agustin
da
was
1886
in
and
Las
of
the city
Garcllla. Bias
Vegas
NortontG.
Simon
Lucas
Ortiz,
Jimenez,
elected on tho Republican ticket from T.unern. Mrs. Francis- - Ouintana.
Luis
Romero, Miss Trinidad
San Miguel county a member of the coTrujillo
C.
F.
(2)
McKay,
27th legislative assembly and on acIn calling please say advertised and
count of his high abilities chosen give the date.
T. P. Gable,
speaker.
Postmaster.
In 1888 he was elected probate judge
of San Miguel county and since 1892 he
has continuously held the office of United States District court commissioner
for New Mexico.
Much credit is due to Mr. Baca for
the establishment of the public school
system in the territory, for as speaker
of the house of the 27th legislative assembly,, being a strong advocate of the
d
Hood disease which
free education of the masses, and a allIttbe mineral mixtures in the world
tendcannot cure. S.S.S. (guaranteed purelj
strong supporter of every measure
of public vegetable) is a real blood remedy for
ing to the establishment
schools, ho as speaker of that body, had blood diseases and has no equal.
Mrs. Y. T. Buck, of Delaney, Ark., had
every opportunity, and threw his In Scrofula for twenty-fiv- e
years and most
fluence toward every measure looking of the time was under the care of the
toward tho establishment of a public doctors who could not relieve her. A
school system in the territory, as before
specialist said he
could cure her, but
that period public education was un
he filled her with
known in the territory. So it may be
arsenic and potash
of
Mr.
to
Baca
credit
that
the
which almost ruined
said, and
her
She
our present efficient public schools are
.
. , constitution.
y una took nearly
much due to his efforts and labor
blood
every
the 27th legiswhilst speaker of
medicine and- drank
jja
lative assembly and by his continuous
them by the wholesale,
p dm tney aia not reacn
efforts in that behalf ever since, both
Some
.her trouble.
as a public officer or private citizen. It
one advised her totrv
is very appropriate, that one who has
S.S.S. and she verv
been a strong advocate of the pub- toon found that she had a real blood
lic school system of our territory should remedy at last She says: "After takone dozen bottles of S.S.S. I am
be selected as the superintendent of pub- ing
well,, my tkin it clear
perfectly
lic instruction to supervise the same, and and healthy and I would- not be in
judging the future by the past record my former condition for two thousand
dollars. Instead of drying upthe poison
of Mr. Baca, taking Into considerain my system, like the potash and
tion the fact that he possesses fine eduarsenic, S.S.8. drove the disease out
beand
his
earnest
cational qualities
through the tkin, and I was perma
lief in the necessity of the education of nently rid ot it."
the masses, it Is safe to predict his successful administration of the duties of
S.S.S. never faila to cure Scrofula,
his office and an improvement In the
Eczema, Rheumatism Contagious Blood
of
the territory.
public system
Poison, or any disorder of the blood.
The New Mexican is of the opinion, Do not rely upon a simple tonic to curt
d
blood disease, but tak
that Governor Otero has selected an eff- a
real blood remedy.
icient and competent man for this imuur dooks
portant office and one who will prove free upon applisatisfactory to the people at large and cation., Swift
Co.,
will work to build up the public schools Specific
Atlanta, Ga.
of the territory.
I
p

y

Dentist.

J.

D.W.MANLBT,
Soiithweat Corner of Plow,

Office,

over Fischer's Drue Store.

ATTOBMEVS AT LAW.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexloo.

GEO. W. KNABBEL,
in Griffin Block. Collections
searohlug title a specialty.

Office

and

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Santa Fe. New Mexieo. Office In
Catron Block.

House

The

CHAS. A. SPIESS.

District Attorney for the First J udicial Dis
trict. Praotices in all the courts of the Ter
ritory. Office Griffin block, Santa Fe, N. M.

SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On the European Plan, or Board and Room 1.50 lo $3 per
day. Special rates by the week.
SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS FOR COMMERCIAL

Lawyer

CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.
E. A. FISEE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
in
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexloo. PracticesNew
Supreme and all District Courta of
Mexloo.
T. F. Conway,
CONWAY

W. A.
A HAWKINS,

When in Silver City
Stop at the Best Hotel

15th

Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Sliver City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our care.
Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner
Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching;. Rooms 8 and
9 Spiegelberg Blojok.

American and European Plant.
Street, Near U. S. Treasury,

D. C.
Washington,
Class Restaurant

a.iu
First
European Plan, f
Cafe.
' American Plan, $3.00 per day and Upward. Transient and Permanent
-Guests.
1.00 per day

and Upward.

J-

Tbe New Mexico Railway & Coal Co.

deep-seate-

f

Tbe El Paso & Northeastern

R'y

t

WATCH WORK A SPECIALTY

ti. H.

Hudson,

THE PIONEER

CON8TBUCTING

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
AND DEALER IN

AND

The El Paso & Northeastern

R. R.

To accommodate the public will carry
freight and passengers on Its construction trains to and from the end of its
track, commencing April 15.
Trains leave El Paso at 1 p. m and
returning leave end of track at 7:30 p.

m., making connection with stages to
Alamogordo, La Luz and Tularosa.
A. S.

General Superintendent.
Cheap Sate to Indian Pueblo.
At any time a party of five or more
to visit the San Ildefonso Indian
pueblo, a rate of one fare for the round
trip will be made to the Rio Grande station.
Tickets limited to date of sale and one
ticket to cover entire party.
T.

Scroiula

Proprleto

The Daily New Mexican will be found
at the Hotel Wellington,

S. E. LANKARD,
on file
Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the largest companies doing business in the territory of
New Mexico, in both life, fire and acoident
insurance.

.

Prop.

Formerly Weleker's.

L. M. FITCH,

INHITKANCK

TRAVELERS

E. MILSTED,

HOTEL WELLINGTON

Hawkins,

A. B.RENKHAN,

FRANK

250-fo-

.

Cashier

H. VAUGHN

J.

HELM,

General Agent, E. G. & S. F. F. R.

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
SANTA FE

NEW MEXICO
f1

J. G. SCHUMANN,
BOOTS,
SHOES, and
FINDINGS.

DEALER IN

Santa Fe

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
Btatea wat ereotea aticaay, new nexioo, m uws,
and made ita first "campaign," beginning November
16th, 1896, and oloaing February 15th, 1807.

IEE

CONTENT OP "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Roaweil aeotiona of tbe valley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United State,

-

N.M.

1M separate analysis, ohiefly onload Iota, showed AN
oi ay.wx per osnt sugar in oeet ;
pet
oent

avuuttt
purity.

a.i

THIS REMARKABLE RESULT wu nooomplshed by'
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
, root, on new land and under very trying circumstance, at the factory wat not assured untilXav. and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

.

,.v
c

fORTUNATELT the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and

GOOD SOIL makes

THE SUGAR

BQVL

or TUB

inate.

the seed germ

WATER makes the plant grow.

-

,

KOBE FORTUNATELY the Peooa
Irrigation and Improvement Oo.
and the Roaweil Land and Water
Oo. have an irrigatidh system of
great magnitude, covering a vatt
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lan da on earth. The water ia
orop WHEN NEED- ,

,

GREAT

Is

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar
BEET.

the Rich

Vallev

of

MBTlllTSTtheBlBto

lnth't

THE ONLY THINS left to be de.
sired that tho Peooa Valley has
not on hand in abundanoe is
'
PEOPLE. Ws need thrifty farm.
era; 500 heads of families each on
farm.
a
40-ac- re

IN XHB COUNTIES OT
IEE SUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in the year
in Vddy and Chaves eounties, New
Mexico, than in any other section
of the west.

,

A Real Blood Remedy.

EDDYaCHAVES
OP NEW MEXICO.

PAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands war
ever mads.

NO

j! WHITE for particulars .

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IIIPROVEIIENT CO.

deep-seate-

EDDY, NEW MEXICO

-

t,i, hagbrecabv
1.

1.V A

O.

fAUIjSeJI,

i,
Vioe-Presid-

or RQ SWELL LAND AND WATER

CO.

R03 WsULiL, HEW ilEXIOO

Legal Notice.
In the Probate court, Santa Fe county

Colkjfa Athletios,
A distinguished writer in a pamphlet
published by the Intercollegiate Athletic

Now Mexico.

In the matter of the last will and
tament of Bessie H. McPherson,

Association, says that an immense improvement in the moral and physica
status of college graduates has taken
place since the introduction of athletic
games in college. There is no reason
why "brain and brawn" should be anIn support of this last
tagonistic.
proposition the action of that genial
invigorant, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters,
which
in strengthening the body
increases mental activity, may be
This famous
cited.
authoritatively
medicine overcomes
the dyspepsia
peculiar to persons of sedentary,
inactive habits, and yields sound refreshIt also remedies liver
ing sleep.
complaint, constipation, malaria, rheumatism, nervousness and kidney trouble.

The Happy Egotist

So you refuse Mr. Blimmer's proposal?

Yes.
flow did he take it?
I don't think he knows it yet.
What do you moan?
He never listens to anything except
what he ays himself.
MAGICALLY

EFFECTIVE
TREATMENT
FOR WEAK MEN

I TOfree
ALL)
VmenV

OF ALL AGES
SO MONEY IN ADVANCE. Wonderful appliance and clenllne rem
edlea rant on trial to any reliable
e
man. A
reputation back ol
this offer. Every obstacle to happr married
life removed. Full strength, development
and tone given to every portion or the body.
Failure impossible ; age no barrier.
world-wid-

pn
caic IICMPM
Mil. HILUIbHL UU..

4 waoara .sr.

bum-am-

N.Y.

i.

A Long Goodby.
Who was that young man who stood
out at the front gate so long last night?
asked Mabel's father.
That was Herbert, she replied as she
wiped the corner of her eye. He came

to say goodby forever,
Humph! I thought he must have some
such ambition, and it's good thing I
slammed the shutters, he said goodby for
two hours and a quarter as it was.

I have been a sufferer from chronic
diarhcea ever since the war and have
used alt kinds of medicines for it. At
last I found one remedy that has been a
success as a cure, and that is Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhiea Remedy. P. B. 'Qri9ham, Gaars Mills, La.
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
A Hint at Breakfast
How absurd! she said as she put down
the article descriptive of a naval battle
and went on with the work that naturally falls to the lot of a woman who keeps
a boarding house.
What's absurd?
Whv, one part of this article tells how
to repel boarders, But who wants to
repel them as long as they pay up every
week?;
.

"You

see,

sonny," turning

"apologet-

ically toward Seth, "he come right after you, and he was a real handsome
laddie. We hadn't learned then that
handsome is as handsome does. And
then the governor he laughed and said,
'Name him for me, Eben, and he will
be sure of the presidency. ' And we all
laughed, and old Dolbear, he was hold
ing the grays in all this time, let 'em
go, and the governor was out of sight
in a jiffy, and Eben he turned to me
and said, 'What do you think of it,
Becky?' And I said, 'What, Eben?' And
he said: 'About naming him after the
gov'ner. Strong Martin don't sound so
bad. And I said: 'No, it didn't I
ruther liked the sound of it, ' and we
settled on it right there and then, so
you can't say we didn't give you a fair
start in life, Strong Martin, for that
led up to the gov'ner sendin you off
to school and givin you a better chance
than ever your brothers had. And what
good has it ever done you? It turned
you ag'inst your home. It turned you
ag'inst the gov'ner's family. It drove
you to settle down at Neck or Nothing
as surly and obstinate as could be, and
finally it's drove you into raising your
hand ag'inst your own father and moth
er. Don't say a word, Strong Martin,
for all your gold lace aud your cringin,
crawlin, Yankee shoulders out yonder
touchin their hats like a plantation nigger ev'ry time they come whar you are.
I m more ashamed of you at this minit
than I ever thought to be of anything
that bears the name of Martin. I can't
deny you bein my own flesh and blood,
but I don't want nothin of you. You've
cast in your lot with the enemies of
your own people, and I couldn t feel no
worse than I do this minit if you was
layin dead in your coffin before me,
'stead of standin there so brassy and
bold in your Yankee clothes. Oh, Strong,

i

s,

.

.

-

or'JuitDont

ii,iO

ar

The alithoh-

-

(Continuation)
driving old Billy Blaze you remember old Billy, Seth, sonny? And the
governor, he passed us with them
spanking grays of bis, and when he
saw what me and Eben was up to you
was layin in a white heap in toy lap,
Strong he put his head out the $ide of
the buggy, jus' as friendly as friendly
could be, sayin in that hearty voice of
his'n, 'What you goin to name bim,
Eben?' And Eben; he called back: 'We
ain't made up our minds yet Becky
and me have turned over just about 300
or so of good Christian names, but
somehow 'r nuther they don't none of
'em seem good enough for this chap. '

Whooping Cough.
I had a little boy who was nearly dead
from an attack of whooping cough. My
neighbors recommended Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. I did not think that Strong!"
Mamie Colyer, standing by the old
any mediclno would help him, but after
woman,
tenderly drew the grief stained
giving him a fow doses of that remedy cheeks Within her
sheltering arms.
I noticed an improvement, and one bot
''Let us go, Mrs. Martin. Let us go
tie cured him entirely. It is the best home. You will feel better after we get
cough modicine I ever had in the house. back to Liza. "
No word, no look for him.
J. Ii. Moore, South Burgettstown, Pa.
For salo by A. C. Ireland.
"Yes, let us go home, child. We are
not wanted here any longer. "
With the superb composure of an ofWarding Off Jealousy.
Old Gotrocks savagely What's that! fended sovereign Mamie was drawing
Tou mean to toll me that vou roallv love tho wreck of an antebellum veil over
ty daughter for herself alone?
her comical hat of plaited shucks, the
sir; fingers of her white cotton mittens hov
Young hardup'tremuonsly
ut I think I could learn to
you, ering about her head like so many white
too sir in
sir.
mice. It was necessary to pass close by
Another Case of Rheumatism Cured By the desk where Strong stood, steadying
his shaken nerves by a strong physical
Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
effort. He put out his hand to detain
My son was afflicted with rheumatism
her. She eluded the slight touch.
which contracted his right limb until he
"Mamie! Onewordl By heaven, you
was unable to walk. After using one shall hear me. "
and a half bottles of Chamberlain's Pain
He placed himself between her and
Balm he was able to be about again. I the door. WTithout indecorous violence
can heartily recommend It to persons she could not avoid listening to bim.
"The time will come, it must come
suffering from rheumatism. JohnSnl
dor, Freed, Calhoun county, W. Va. For before very long, when you will judge
my course by different standards. You
sale by A. C. Ireland.
will feel more lenient then. Just now
A Waste of Money.
you, my mother, none of you give me
- Mrs
Homespun What did the doctor credit for acting upon my convictions
of what was right and what was wrong.
say was the matter with you Silas?
Silas I ferglt what he called it.
I represent to you a cowardly egotist,
Mrs. Homespun D'ye mean to say content to let his nearest and dearest
you paid him $2 aud didn't git no good suffer so that he secured to himself the
out oi it?
flesh pots. When you come, by the aid
of that soberer judgment which time
Notioe for Publication.
will bring to us all, to look at this
Homestead Entry No. 413(5.1
Land Offiob, Santa Fb. N. M., ) monstrous war episode from the out,
April U, 189M side, you will recognize the possibility
Notice is hereby given that the followiaf of a consistent southern Unionist.
named settler has filed notion of his intention
tn mftlinfinal nrnof in mnDflrt of his claim. ; "Governor Strong was one, but the
end that said proof will be made before the sentiment of class was too strong for
his powers of resistance. Countless num
. sw. U,
189s, vis : Manuel Tenorio, for the s.
ma. 97. n. U. nw. U. see. 34. tn. tl n.. r. 14 e.
bers of men, now fighting on the side of
He names the following witnesses to prove the
south, stand where I do, morally if
the complete irrigation ana reclamation ot
not physically. There were no class
N. M,; Jesus MarlaOrtia, Cirlaco Ortiz, of prejudices for me to conserve or to out
sena,. M.
raga A born pariah, the overseer's sou
Manuel R. Otbbo,
was free to choose his side. I chose the
Register,
one which seemed to stand for liberty
and justice, the two consolations most
conspicuously absent from my own experience.
" When you come to realize that hold'
Time card in effect January 31, 1897, ing slavery as I did, to be a black blot on
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., dally the face of God's fair creation, I was as
at 7:30 a. m., arriving at Rosweli, N. M.,
for its
at ,8:15 p. m. Leave Eoswell daily at much in duty bound to fight
0:25 a. m.. arriving at Pecos at 7:10 n. abolition as Adrien Strong was for its
when, in short, you are
in., connecting with the Texas & Pacific perpetuation
By., for all points north, south, east and ready to say, after all, it was he who
was in the right will yon send for me,
west. '
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and my dear, and not leave me to languish
on
Wed
Rosweli
Mondays,
under the frown of the woman I love
Nogal leave
nesdays ana Fridays at i a. m.
any longer than need be? The time will
For low rates and Information regard'
surely come, Mamie, but the waiting
ing the resources of this valley, and the for it will be dreary work, dear. "
of
matters
or
other
of
lands,
any
price
It was not easy to maintain her fro
interest to the puoiic, appiy to
zen attitude with that pale, passionate
E. 0. FATJXKNEB,
,
Receiver and General Manager t face bending above her as he pleaded
for mercy. Were her standards already
Bddy.N.M.
toppling to their fall? Was she feeling
OFFICE FITTINGS.
premonitory twuvges ol that foreshad
leniency? Or was she an out and
Filing cabinets or every descrip- owed
tion, document boxes and flics, out hypocrite, not worthy to breathe
pigeon hole cases, legal blank the same air with Adrien Strong's moth
cases; office ticklers and every er or Liza? But if only he could have
conceivable kind of office fittings come back to her looking that way
and rnrnitnre can be bad or tne wearing a gray uniform instead of
New Mexican Printing: comnanv, bluel He was positively majestic
Writ fnr ilMcrlntlw. Illustrated
Her heart was truer than her lipa
pampniew. ,
She looked away from him while an
swering him, so that her eyes should
not betray this humiliating faot to aim.
"if the time ever does come wnen i
can bring myself to look upon a traitor
TnVVjfcre
wot Peopfe
with lenient eyes, Major Strong Martin,
diok
or if my standard of right and wrong
S'eel WelL"
should ever be so fully reversed as to
make your transgression your virtue, I
NMMufetA&sftM st drJsf.uortt aSf
shall send for vou nromntlv and rebuke
Phils,
, tsaletKt .sddiws Bf.
.

1897

myself in your presence for the unutterable detestation of your course which
now has full possession of my perverted
senses.
"You spoke of being a born pariah,
with no class prejudices to conserve or
to defy. I loved Strong Martin the
overseer's son, I abhor Strong Martin
the Federal officer."
He could detect
She was trembling.
the passionate pain beneath the measured coldness of her tones, and he smiled, quite sure that he would be on the
winning side.
He stood aside and opened the door
for the little cavalcade in homespun.
Seth lead the way, then Mamie, and
finally his mother. She turned wistfully upon the door sill.
"Strong, my boy Strong, I hate to
leave you here all alone, but it's your
own doin. You oughtn't to have flew
in the face of Providence so brash. Ma
mie's words sounded mighty severe,
and I could see by the quiver of your
mouth they was cuttin you like a whip
lash. Strong I think I'll kiss you
jus' once, my boy. But we don't want
nothin of you. "
Was he on the winning side? He
questioned it that night, sitting alone
on the small roofless balcony that jutted from the window casement of his
headquarters and gave him the full benefit of a starry night He knew just
how those same stars grouped themselves about the tall trees that sheltered Sans Souoi.
In that long ago past, aeons it seemed, when he and Adrien Strong had
been good boy friends, they had climbed to the railed roof gallery countless
times for the pure joy of ignorant star
gazing.
From out the cool, dark stillness of
the starlit night there floated to him
scraps of song and laughter. It came
from the clustered tents that sheltered
the troops under his command. He felt
them to be aliens tonight as never be
fore. In their songs and their laughter
he had no part
The tethered beasts under the shade
trees, in the little oourthouse square
munched their evening rations with audible gusto. The unlimbered oannon,
which in its uncharged formidableness
had caused such panic to the rural Sessnmsport urchins, showed darkly where
it had been rolled under the spreading
arms of a sycamore. Sessumsport was
an enoampment, and its subjugated in
habitants hid themselves behind barred
windows and doors. Not even by the
dull gleam of their homemade tallow
candles would they countenance the
presenoe of these invaders.
No assuranoe from "Strong Martin,
the traitor, " could relieve their appre
hensions of impending doom. He would
have to convince them by the logio of
events that he had not come to bring
fire and the sword into their peaceful
precincts.
And so the garden dahlias and the
starry eyed phloxes that nodded their
friendly heads at him over the picket
fences were the only things in all Sessumsport that had no dart to fling at
"Strong Martin, the traitor."
He fell to calculating, sitting there
under the quiet skies, utterly alone
with his mighty heart hunger.
Given the acknowledged slowness
of a geed woman's moral revolutions,
plus her prejudices, how long would it
take to convert him from a traitor into
a respectable member of society, according to Mamie Oolyer's mental pro- The solution to this problem had not
been satisfactorily reached when a soft,
slow voice floated toward him from tho
grass plot beneath his feet in a hesitating question,
"Mars majuhl Is that you, sittin up
thar smokin, Mars Majuh Strong?"
Strong flung his half smoked cigar
over the balustrade and leaned across it
eagerly in search of the speaker. The
voice was strangely familiar. '
"Isn't that Dolbear, old Dolbear' from
Sans Souci?"

"Itsho'is, suh."

"And they have sent you to me with
a message?"
"Who, boss?"
"My mother, Mrs. Strong, my sister,
Miss Colyer some of them," with hungry volubility.
"No, suh, nobody didn' send ma I
jes' come of my own 'cord. I wanted
to hear ef the tale were true. "
A heavy sigh, almost a sob, escaped
the officer's lips, but he clung eagerly
to this one clumsy link in the chain
that must eventually be welded afresh
and bind him and his beloved together
.

once more.

"There are steps there at the end of
the old balcony. Sit down, old man,
and tell me about the old place. Did
you ride or walk?"
"I walked, suh. Thar ain't but two
beases lef on that plaoe, and by the
time they got home today from fetchin
a
your mammy and your bro' Seth
and fo'erds they was plum' give
out You see, they don1 get none too
much oo'n these days. Butlwas'bleeged
to coma I sez, 'Luoindy, I carn't sleep
a wink tonight less 'n I verifies it "
., "Verify, what, old man?"
He was conscious of his own duplicity. He knew quite well what it was

"Why Women Cannot
Sleep."
The highly organized,
finely-strun-

nervous

fev

of women sub
jects them to terrors of nervous apprehension which no man can ever appreciate.
The peace of mind, the mental poise and
calmness under difficulties, which is necessary for happy womanhood is only possible
when the sensitive feminine organism is in
a perfectly healthy condition.
If there be
any weakness or derangement in this respect no remedy in the world so comsvstem

pletely restores womanly health, nervous
and capability as the wonderful
"Favorite Prescription" invented by Dr.
V.
R.
Pierce, chief consulting physician of
the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute
of Buffalo, N. Y. It purifies, heals and
strengthens; insures functional regularity;
provides physical reinforcement and sustaining power at periods of special weakness and depression.
It is the only medicine which makes
the coming of baby safe and comparatively
easy. In a personal letter to Dr. Pierce,
Mrs. Marguerite Collin, of Cutler, Algoma
vigor

Co., Ont., says:
"I was a sufferer and was cured by Dr.
Pierce's wonderful medicine. When I commenced the medicine I could neither eat nor
sleep. My hands and feet were constantly cold;
1 had a wasting, troublesome drain for three
months, and my monthly periods were never
regular. I took Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription and It cured me. I feel well. I thank the
World's Dispensary Medical Association."

Code of Civil

upon the overseer's boys? Was the reverential homage of this poor freedman
all the substitute destiny had to proffer
him in exchange for the love and confidence of his best beloved ones?
Old Dolbear's rhapsodies reduced the
abstract principle for whioh he had
been contending to the pitiably narrow
limitations of a personal obligation.
Liberty for the human race was a grand
idea, well worth a human holocaust,
but the thing liberated was a poor,
mean groveler, with whom personal
contact was distinctly disagreeable. It
was not easy to maintain a footing on
the aerial heights of a sublime theory
when the mire of its practical illustration clogged one's feet heavily. After
all, was the game worth the candle?
He preferred taking Dolbear from a
different point of view. As a citizen he
had his limitations. As a link between
him and those he loved he would be altogether acceptable. He made haste to
bring his visitor down from his forensio
peroh.
"Individually you have nothing to
thank me for, old man. Accident has
located me here with a handful of men
to keep in order. Yes, you are free.
You are no man's slave any longer. You
are free to come and go when you please.
You are free to leave Sans Souci forever tomorrow morning if you have a
mind to. You are free to care for yourself and your family and to select your
own way of making a living. You are
free to work or to starve. I wish you
joy of the privilege."
"Thankee, suh. The same to you,
boss."
There was a soft, scraping sound on
the balcony step as Dolbear punctuated
his gratitude with a backward sweep of
one foot
(To be Continued.)
Many old soldiers now feel the effects
of the hard service they endured during
the war. Mr. Geo. S. Anderson, of
Rossvllo, York coitnty, Ponn., who saw
the hardest kind of sorvice at the front,
is now frequently troubled with rheumatism. "I had a severe attack lately,"
he says, "and procured a bottle of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. It did so
much good that I would like to know
what you would charge me for one
dozen bottles." Mr. Anderson wanted
It both for his own use and to supply it
to his friends and neighbors, as every
family should have a bottle of it in their
home, not only for rheumatism, but
lame back, sprains, swellings, cuts,
bruises and burns, for which it Is unequalled. For sale by A. C. Ireland.

The New Mexpages for annotations.
ican Printing company has such an edition on sale at the following prices:
Leatherette binding, 81.85; full law
uexioie morocco, vz.su.
sueep,

The Burlington's New Trains.
Railroad men who have had the privilege of examining the four new trains
which the Burlington Route, on the 1st
of May, placed in service between Denver
ana cnicago say tney are as niagnili-centlequipped as any in the country
that even the famous limited expresses
between Chicago and New York are
not handsomer or more luxurious.
Every car is wide vestibuled, and was
built especially for the Burlington
Route.
Tho four trains are identical
in
Each is
appearance and arrangement.
car
composed ota
a palace
(with bath and barber-shop,
,
a dining-carsleeping-carand two
cars. The
recllning-chal- r
car Is something new for a
o
line. It is a veritable
club house on wheels, where one may
read, write, smoke, talk, or play cards,
while traveling at the rate of fifty miles
an hour. It is handsomely carpeted
ana lurnisneu wltn settees, cushioned
easy chairs, a lavatory, a writing-desk- ,
a compartment for
and a
buffet.
The current
ueriodicals and nowsuaners are on file,
and a carefully selected library is
proviaea lor tne tree use ot passengers.
is a gem, and the chair
Tho sleeping-ca- r
are In every way worthy
and dining-car- s
of the train of which they form an imy

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Oanta Fo
and Union Pacific, Denver 6l Gulf

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,
FARMING IAND8 UNDER IRRIGATION

buffet-smok-

card-player-

d

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LABGXB PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On this Orant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Oold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 26 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lota of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms

similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Oovernmet
Laws and Regulation.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springei
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
firmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

portant part.

Tho Burlington Routo takes these
palatial trains through to Omaha and
Chicago in marvelously quick time.
Leaving Denver at 9:30 "a. m. today on
one of them you are landed in Chicago
at 2:15 tomorrow afternoon, there making close connections with trains for all
points east. The running time from
Denver to Chicago is only twenty-seveand
hours.
Just how
fast that is will bo best understood when
is
it stated that it is almost five hours
faster than the fastest schedule in effect
prior to February Oth, 1898.
n

three-quart-

SYSTEM.

In tracts SO acres and upward, with perpetual water rights
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Orain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.-

),

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

COAL & TRANSFER
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on
general Transfer Business and deal in Uay and Orain.

Annual Subscriptions
to
Standard Magazines are
offered as prizes for saving
the wrappers from

CH AS. W. DUDROW, Prop

CUDAHY'S

O SOftP

DlftUOIlD

(HOT

Explanation on each wrapper the best laundry soap
-- for sale
by all grocers.

ST3TLI3STO-S.-

)

SOCIETIES.
llontesuma Lodge No. 1, A
& A. M.
Reerular com
munication first Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7 :30 p. m.
F.

3. B. Brady,

F.S.Davis,
W. M.

i flip

n""

Secretary.

Santa Fe Chanter No. 1. R. A.
Regular convocation second
month at Ma1
Monday In each
sonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m .
Jauis B. Bbady,
M.

Abihub Selioman,
Secretary.

H.P.

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday Tn each month at Masonic Hall at 7 :30p. m.
Max. Fbosi, B. C.
Addison Walxkb,
Recorder.

I.

Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Anricut
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
twenty-liv- e
Fe. and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Hin (Tt'nnile Railway, from which nolut a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90O to 1220. The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 16S0.24 grains of alkaline salts to tho
Springs in the world. The efficacy
gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hottested
of these waters has been thoroughly
by the miraaulous cures attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
of
the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Consumption. Malaria, Height's Disease
Merourial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rntM fflvfln br thfl mnnth. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
open all winter. Passengers for
a. m. and reach Ojo Caliente at li p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
$7.
For further particulars address
to
Fe
Santa
from
Caliente,
Ojo
trip

THESE Dwellers,

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

O. O. V.

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexloo

LODGE
No. 2, 1. 0.O. F., meets
every Thursday evening at Odd Fellows'
PARADISB

hall.
H. W. Stivens, Recording Secretary.

No. 8. I. O. O.
RNHAMPMRNT
F.: Regular communication the second and
lourtn Tuesday oi eacn mourn rovsuu nor
lows' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.
Thos. A. Goodwin, C. P.
EYV MEXICO REPORTS
A. F. Easlbt, Scribe.
Delivered by Nkw Mexican at
MVPTI.H RRRKKAH T.nTWlR. No. B. I. O. O.
publishers price, 83.30 per vol F. ! RMnihr meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters weloome.
Thibbsa NswHAiii., Noble Grand.
Notioe for Publication.
Hattib Waonsb, Secretary.
Homestead Entry No. 3689.
AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I. U. O. F., meets
Land Officb at Santa Fb, N. M.,
every Friday evening In Odd Fellows nan,
'
April 23, 1898. f San Franolsoo street. Visiting brothers welNats Goldobt, N. Q.
Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d come.
settler has filed notice of his intention A. F. Easlbt. Secretary.
to make final nroof In suniiort of his claim.
and that said proof will be made before the
IP- JC.
Probate elerk of Mora county at Mora, on
June 1,1898, vis: Guadalupe Duran, for the SANTA FB LODGB No. 2, K. of P. Regular
nw. H, se. H, tee. 297 tp. 23 n.. r. 18 e.
every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
He names the following witnesses to prove meeting
Castle hall. Visiting knights given a corhlsoontinuousresidenceupon and cultivation at
Robbbt H. Bowlsb,
dial
welcome.
or said land, via i
Chancellor Commander.
AnnltA MArtities. Jose D. Fernandez.' An
Lis
Mubhleisek,
N.
M.
tonio Bomero, Jacobo Medina, of Ocate,
ILofR.andS.
nKNTRNNTAT.

OF

'

. . .

frocednre.

Kvfirv nrftp.tlpinffo fl.lt.nrnpv In- t.hfl t.pr- J
j l
hfl vo o nrnnv rit ttia
pltnrv aVinnM
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, hound
in separate form with alternate blank

Denver-Chicag-

was found in moments of exaltation
that lifted him above the universal condemnation of his course into a brief
sense of well doing, in striking his feeble blows at a gigantio wrong, be dragged earthward by the driveling of an
old dotard who in the days of his pampered bondage had quite looked down

back-'erd-

old Dolbear wanted to make sure ot
"Verify the blessed insurance of freedom, suh. Mek sho' ef the story that's
goln the rounds of the folks as how old
Eben Martin's second boy, Strong him
as was named after ole mars is be'n
made head of Mars Lincoln's soldiers
and sent here to fetch we all the free
dom and the sartain promise of the land
that flows with milk and honey? Ef it's
true, I wants to dns' out the ole meetin
house and hoi pra'r meetin thar tonight
to bless de Lawd, oh, my soul, and for-g- it
not none of his benefloks."
Strong Martin found the old man's
grandiloquence
singularly irritating.
Was it really impossible to get away
from the narrow personal bearings of
this stupendous crisis tn the history of
the world? Must he. whose only balm

g

The

To whom it may concern: Idohereby
give notice pursuant to the statute that
I have fixed Monday, May 30, 1898, at
the hour of 10 o'clock in the forenoon,
being the regular session of the above
entitled court, for the proving of the
last will and testament of Bessie H. Mc
Pherson, deceased, lately a resident of
the city of Santa Fe, iii the county of
Santa be, .New Mexico.
Witness my hand and the seal of the
rrooate court at Santa r e, m. M., tuis
39th day of April, A. D. 1898.
Atanasio Romero,
(Seal)
Clerk of the Probate Court
of Santa Fe Co., N. M.

mania
coprniGHr,

tes-

HANUBL 21. UTSBO,

fire

Proof aad Steam Heat
Bleetrle Lights asid Eievato
Every thins; flrst-Clas- s

AMERICAN PLAN

CLAIRE HOTEL.
SANTA FE, M, M.
Rates.$2.00&$2.50 per day

Register.

PROPRIETOR.
iiiliflplifii

lite
Co

as your

letter goes.

on tho Chicago Special
Burlington
Route. Only one day to Omaha. One
night to Chicago. Two nights to Bos
ton ana jnow iorK.
Leaves Denver. . . .. 9:30 a. m.
11:55 p. m. same day
Arrives Omaha
Arrives Chicago. . . . 2:15 p. m. next day
Superb equipment. Wide vestibules.
Pintsch gas. Tickets at office of connecting lines. .,

O. W Yallery, General Agent,
1030 lTth St. Denver.

TO

ST. LOUIS,
CHICAGO,

NEW YORK,
BOSTON,

Free Reclining Cars,
Pnllmans,

5CT. OIQAR,

Diners,

Boudoir Coaches,

SOLD BY

Saves 4 Hour Denver to
One Change of

New York.
Care.

0.

X. HAJCP80N,

OommaroiaJ

SMOKED BY MILLIOttO.

Agent

Denvsr, Colo.

FISCHER & CO.
H. S. KAUNE & CO.

A, WALKER

4

CO.

Remember the Maine!
What tho sunken Maine?
Do wo take MnnilH?
Dewey?
Well, "we don't forget!
Dewey v
"we
should
smile.
Well,
Dewey?
i
Do we miss a shot?
Wo don't do a thing to 'em!
Do wo settle the score?
Dewey?
Oh, Dewey?
.Inst give 'em a taste of well!
Not much!
Don't we?
Do we square accounts foi treachery's
Dewey?
deed?
A hot touch!
'
The grand rush!
Dewey?
We do indeed!
A warm time!
At least in part.
Do we hand it out to the haughty Dons?
But there's more to do.
Dewey?
Much more.
There's nothing to it!
Do we stop at this?
We give them their due!
Do we close the deal?
We do!
Part of it.
Dewey?
Is the incident closed?
That's what we do.
it just begun?
Isn't
Dewey?
That good work
Do we run away?
Do we keep cool and wait?
Dewey?
Do we rest the case?
Well, what do von think now?
What, at this point?
Dewey?
Well, we wonder!
Not on your life!
Dewey!
Dewev?

DEWET, BO

WSSOTH?

yi

nw.u.ir.n-.j-

,,

IIHJW

l'.'U

L.

liH,JJi;-.llJ1,.W-

t

'
V

r'."
"'.
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i

his education In the best technical
schools of Germany. In 1879 he came
to America, first locating In New York
City, where he engaged In various business pursuits. He enlisted In 1882 in the
tith U. S. cavalry, with which he served
live years, lie was with troop u unaer
General Crook and Major General Miles
in the Arizona and flew Mexico Apacne
campaigns against Chief Geronimo.
After securing his discharge he traveled
extensively, and in 1888 located in. Santa
Fe, entering the general merchandise
business.
Captain Muller served two
terms as school trustee of Santa Fe
county and was elected collector of the
apcounty in Nobomber, 1896. He was Napointed major of the New Mexico
tional Guards and served in that capacity one year, resigning to accept the
captaincy of troop A, April 25, '98.
1ST LIEUT.

WM. ELK1NS GKIFFI.V

Was born in Santa Fe in 1867. He re
ceived his education in the public schools
of Santa Fe, the Swarthmore, Pa., college, which he attended four years, and
the Plerco business college in Phila
After leaving school he re
delphia.
turned to santa io, wnere ne servea
one vear and a half in the bank, and
later live years under Collectors
and Hughes as deputy internal
revenue collector. He tnen entered me
insurance business. Lieutenant Griffin
was a member of troop E, 1st regiment
of cavalry, National Guards of New
the ranks as a
Mexico, entering
private, and rising to corporal, ser
geant, 1st lieutenant and then captain.
He was commissioned 1st lieutenant oi
troop A bv Governor Otero, April 25, '98.

"W.H.G-OEBE-L

THE HARDWAREMAN.
H. S. KAUNE & CO,

2ND I.IKCTENAST

il Fii - bins

Stile

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.

D

LIGHT

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
ATTENTION TO

CALLS

PLACE.

OTTIR,
Here business

77

is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be ObClass Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments

tained Strictly First
and Cigars.

W. R.

PRICE, Proprietor-

-

DELIVERY MADE DAILY.

situ yal Jo e

FAMILY TRADE A SPEOIATY.
at Ireland's or Fischer's Drug
Store or by Telephone.

Leave Orders

Watch Repairing

Diamond, Opal, Tiirquois
Selling a Specialty.

Strictly

-- MANTJFACTTJBEB

First-Clas- s.

OF

MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY
AND DEALER IN

Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
IKON- .-

am on

&

20 to 25 per Gent

bousleman
DEALBBS

SAVED BY
DEALING
WITH US

IJCT

L-M-

Efl

ME

Our Spring stock, which is the most attractive we have ever shown,
Is now complete, and we guarantee the lowest possible eastern
Our
prices, not only in one line, but in every department.
dealings with customers are nothing but fair and square.

Particular attention

Gents', Ladies'

is

called to our stock of

k

Childrens' Shoes

rndoiibtedly the Rest Selected and Finest In the City.
im

Our prices for this Spring and Summer are guaranteed to be from 20
to 25 per cent lower than those made by any other house in Santa
Fe. Don't fail to call and examine, goods and get prices.

Mow is the Time!

TKOOl' A.

Captain Frederick Muller; 1st Lieutenant Wm. E. Griffin: '.'d Lieutenant
Sherrard Coleman.
V. E. Dame: Quarter1st Sergeant
master .Sergeant J. S. Langston: Sergeants, Royal Prentice, F. C. Wesley,
W. li. Kober, Hugh Wright, B. F.
A. M. Jones: corporals, T. Breeii,
Thomas Loclwidgo, Thomas llixon, If.
H. Wynkoop, John Mullen, James Dean,
S. R. Price, Otto Monger; trumpeters,
Arthur JJ Griffin, Ed. M. Lewis; farriers,
W E. S. Howell, Grant Hill; saddler,
J..T. Sandoval; waggoner, G. B. Cha-pi-

Captain George Currv, 1st Lieutenant
William H. Kelly, 2d Lieutenant Charles
L. Ballard.
1st Sergeant Green A. Scllle, Quarter
master Sergeant Nevlu P. Gutelius.
Sergeants, Joseph Kanskv, John V
Morrison, William L. Rvnerson, William
A. Mitchell, Oscar de Montell, John B
Wylie. Corimrals, Arthur E. Williams
Frank Murray, Morgan Llewellyn,
James C. Hamilton, Charles Ott, Thomas
Darnell, Morton Morgan, Nova A.John
son. Blacksmith, Uriah Sheard; farrier,
Arthur L. Douglass; saddler, John S.
Privates: Roll Almack, J. M. Baca, Cone; wagoner, Hartou A. Bennett.
Privates: Jovillo Allison, Albert B,
Arthur Bump, W. Bernard, Edward
II. Brown, William Cloud, Ammonette, Frank. Bogardus, Frank C.
Bennett,
Richard Cochran, George Dodge, Gcorgo Brito, John li. Bryan, Cecil C. Bendy,
W. Detamore, Henry Clay Davis, Jose Jose Brito, Columbus L. Black, C. Dar
L. Duran, Lawrence W. Edwards, Will- win Casad, Edwin EugenoCasey, Thomas
iam P. Easley, Stephen Gaston, William J. Cornish, Thomas F. Corbitt, Charles
A. Fennell Clarence A. Fleming, Frank-Fries-, P. Cochran, James S. Cate, Thomas J.
II. C. Green, B. Harkness, Will- Connell, Louis Dorse v, Abel B. Duran,
iam M. Hutchinson, John P. Hall, Thomas P, Dolan, Frank W. Eaton,
Prince A. Holden, Will Hogle, Arthur Edward A. Ewell. Fred Farrell, Augustus
Obov B.
J. Hudson, John Hulskotter, T. B. C, Flntcher. INuma C. Fronger,
Gasser, Ira W. George,
Jones, Charles E. Kingsloy, Oscar N. Frye, Louis
Laud, Thomas C. Livingston, H. S. James U.U. urlgsay, truest ll. Herymer,
James Monroe Ham
Herring,
Lowiztki, Dan Lendy, Llyd L. Malian, Lcary Cal
.) oi)l ii, Amandus Kelm, Mich
ilton,"
Henry D. Martin, Jolin Martin, James aol J.
Kehoe, Ollie A. Kennabaugh,
E. Merchant, John S. Miller, Amaziah
B. Morrison, William J. Moran, Fred-cric- Jolin M. Kelly, Taylor Lewis, Frank H.
H. McCabe, Kalph E. McFie, Lawson, Thomas A. Moonoy, Robert Lee
Charles F. McKay, Samuel McKinnon, Martin, Samuel Miller, William H
William Helm Nehmer, Clay
C. E.
McKinley, Adolph F. Nottleblade, Nobles,
John O. Neil, Robert J. Parrish, Thomas Owen, John F. Pollock, Price Pipkin,
1'ace, JNorman V.
Roberts, John P. Roberts, J. F. Robin- lory il. I'owell, Jolin
n
Pronger, James R. Roborson, Michael
son, J. E. Ryan, Ben. F. Seaders,
C.
Rose, August Rocdiger, Newton
Stephens, Arthur V. Skinner, William C. Sshnopplo, Edward
Scanlon, Stewart, George Shafer, John F. Shaw.
John G. Tprbett, William W. Wagner, i Emorson E. Sharp, Morris J. Storms,
Thomas C. Williams, Ueorge Wright, William J. Sullivan, Oscar Scoggins,
Chnrles W. Wynkoop, Daniel J. Ziglcr. Edward v. St. L'lnir, William H. 1'Titz.
Alexander M. Tliompsou, Curtis C. WagTKOOl' B.
goner, Charles E. Wilson, Daniel G.
Captain Max Luna, 1st Lieutenant Waggoner.
Horace W. Weakley, 2nd Lieutenant
MAJOR II. B. HKKHKY.
Maxwell Keyes.
Was
bom
at Wllliamstown, Vt., July 28,
E.
Horace
1st Sergeant
Sherman,
Ho was educated at the state
Garfield 1801.
Quartermaster
Sergeant
normal school of Randolph and the Nor
Hughes. Sergeants Thomas D.
William M. Mattocks, James wich university.
Immediately after
leaving scnooi Mr. rierscy entered the
Doyle, George W. Armijo, Eugene
Herbert A. King,. Corporals: government weather service. In that
Edward Donnelly, John Allen, Edward capacity he was stationed in a number
Hall, Frank T. Quier, Arthur P. Spen- ot ditterent states, coming to Santa Fo
cer, John Boehuke, Albert Powers, in April, 1801, where he was stationed
Samuel Goldberg. Trumpeters John H, as weather observer and as section
Bell, Arthur L. Perry; farriers, Charles director of tho territorial weather serA. Nehmer, Charles R. Gee. Saddler, vice.
June 21,. 1807, Mr. Hersev was
Loo O. Rogers; waggoner, Goorge M. appointed adjutant general of the terri
tory by Governor Otero, with tho rank
Kearney.
Privates: Heye L. Alberts, Edward of colonel, vice Geo, W. Knaebel. When
.1. Albertson, James Alexander,
Josoph the 1st U. S. volunteer cavalry was
L. Bawcom, James T. Black, Frank B. called into service, Colonel Horsey re
Booth, Louis Daugherty, James Doug- signed his position as adjutant goneral
las, William Farley, Joseph F. Flynn, and was appointed major of, the 1st regi
Will Freeman, Albert C. Hartle, 'Ben ment, u, . volunteer cavairv, April 25,
Hedric, Walter Hlskev, Michael Hogan, '08.
Harry Bruce King, Charles E. Leffert,
MAJOR JAMKS A. MASSIK
Guv M. Lisk, Thomas Martin, John B.
Mills, John McCoy, Herbert P. McGreg- Is a native of Guolph, Canada, Ho
or, Hyman Rafalowltz, Millard Lee Ray- was born In 1870. He acquired his. promond, Harry B. Reed, Ceartep L: Roji- - fessional education in the department of
bcr, Arthur L. Russell, William G. medicine and surgery in the university
,.
Louis of Toronto, where he studied six years,
Shields, John
EKtaub, Edward Tangen, Frank Tem- afterward serving in the hospitals at
ple, Charles Thompson,. Norman 0. Toronto,andGlasgow, Edinburg, London
He acted as
Birmingham.
Trump, George E. Vinnedge, Louis C. Dublin
Nordwell, Jr., Paul Warren, Bay V. chiof surgeon for the Anchor steamship
(.'lark, Arthur J. Stoekbridgo, Charles linn plying between Glasgow, Bombay
E. Watrous, Jefferson
Hill, Carl J. and Calcutta for a term of throo years
Scharnhorst, Jr., Louis Larsen, Charles and a half. At one time ho practiced
0. Abbott, Everet E. Holt, Edwin L. medicine in West Brunswsck, London.
tho United
Reynolds, Henry M. Gibbs. Percy A. In 1897 Dr. Masslc tovisited
locate in Santa
Geiger, William E. Nickel, William 0. States, and decided
of
citizenship immedi
Cochran, Willlard M. Cochran, Robert Fe, tiling papers
On May 2 he.
Z. Bailey, Calvin G. Cleland, Harry B. ately aftwL his arrival.
surgeon oi tno 1st regiWiley, . George Hanner, Beauregard was appointed
Weber, John R. Gooch, Guy D. Endsley, ment, 1st U. S. volunteer cavalry, with
Charles O. Hopping, Clifford L. Reed, the rank of major, by Governor Otero.
DR. J. B. BRADY,
George H. Sharland.
Hospital steward of the 1st regiment, U.
TKOOl' c.
S. volunteer cavalry, was born in Platte
Captain William H. H. Llewellyn, 1st
Mo., in 1870. He received his edu
Lieutenant John Wesley Greeii, 2nd City,
cation in the puDiic schools ot his birth
Lieutenant David J. Leahy.
and In tno state university of Mis
1at. Snnrennt Fred P. Mvers. Nni'imunU place
at Columbia. Ho came to New
souri,
E.
Jacob S. Mohlor, Edward
. Armstrong,
Mexico in 1800 and joined his father at
.,
r
r
j
r
a.
ivouu
uiieuwuier,
Kaymonu morse,
who was then in the coal busl
Mnt. T. McGnhee. James Brown. Henrv Ccrrillos,
Rnlnlirh T. ness. From thero he went to Kansas
n Arnnrtt
Cnrnnrls:
where ho attended tho Kansas City
Miller, Nicholas A. Vyne, Henry Kirch, City,
Dental
graduating from that InThomas t . uavanaugn, iiames u. nucnie, stitutioncollege,
in 18H4, carrying off the high
Luther L. Stewart, John McSparrow, est honors and being"
valedictorian of
Mnv K.
Pfunlr Itricrira. Trmnneters:
the class, lie was appointed hospital
Corlo, Alexander MeGowan; blacksmith, stewatd of the
regiment by Governor
William S. Rold; farrier, George Haof-neutoro, May 7, mm.
saddler, Frank A. Hill; waggoner,
CAPTAIN FREDERICK MVLI.KR,
Thomas. O'Nell,
Privates: Edward B. Arnold, James Commanding troop A, was born tn Wur
E. Akin, Alvln E. Ash, Henry C. Ballio, temberg, Germany, In 1803." He received

The Mutual Building & Loan Association of

Santa Fe offers these bargains
Taken by It Under Foreclosure

Brick house of six rooms and plot of land on Ccrrillos road
near the Quintana homestead, (known as Creamer house) with
tine orchard.
House and lot on San Francisco street formerly belonging

'

to Mondragon Size 110 x 350 feet.
Lot on upper Palace avenue formerly belonging to Mondragon 140 x 150 feet.
House and largo plot of land with excellent orchard, stable
and outhouses, on Manhattan avenue, north of College gtreet
230 X 154 feet.
House and lot southwest corner Manhattan avenue and College street 58 x 22 feet.
About Ave acres of land near residence of Jacob Weltmcr.
House seven rooms and placita, south sldo San Francisco
street, north Sandoval street 103 x 72 foot.

All above property in good order and will be sold
markabljr cheap prices and on terms lo suit.
A. A. ATKINSON,

k

Oro-go-

Fen-ness-

Boh-llnge- r,

Spencer-Edwards-

TO SECURE A HOME.

Apply lo

FLAG

I

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

.

John J. Beisel, Robt. Brown, John
Brown, Wm. II Brunley, Cloyd B. Camp,
Marion Camp, William F. Codv, Jas. H.
Crockett, Michael Coyle, Rutherford it.
II. Donnelly, Evan Evans. John H. EdCommis- munds, Henry F. Faupel, Luis Geneis,
Eoster of Volunteers--1- 4
John Goodwin, Oscar W. Groves, Henry
sioned Officers, 342 Enlisted Men
Haefner, John Henderson, Albert Johnson, Wm. H. Jones, Frank Kanla, Henry
Sketches.
Biographical
A. King. Anton Larson, Wm. J. Love,
Eugene A. Lutz, Jas. C. Lylo, Eugene
M. Mann, Drank r. Miller, Daniel MorOF TROOPERS an, Schuyler C. Morgan, Ulysses G.
DEPARTURE
Morgan, Samuel F. McCullough, Geo. H.
McCartv, Oliver McKinnev, Frank J.
McKinley, Columbus H. McCaa, Samuel
People of the Capital Bid the Gallant Boys ,1.
McMullen, John JNeisli, William w
in Blue An Enthusiastic Farewell
O'Dell, Archibald Petty, Edward Poarco,
iionrv t'eaoodv. Konert l. uagiana,
Route to Be Traveled MiliWilliam Ratclitfe, Robt. W.
Rood,
Notes.
Michael
Saville, Willis E. Soomers, Lee
tary
W.
Chas.
Sinnett,
Shannon, Goorge
Swan, Chas. M. Simmons, John II. Tate,
KOSTKK OF THE VOI.UNTKKKS.
M. Thompson, Grant Travis,
Frank
Major, H. B. Hersey; surgeon, .lames Eustis S. Vanhorn, Anthony M. Welch,
A. Massio.
Richard Whittlngton, Hiram rJ. will
Hospital steward: J. B. Brady.
ianis. Clarence Wright.
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IMIGIEL A. OTERO,
Under Whose Supervision the K. M. Volunteers Were Organized
GOVERNOR

AROUND

The Sign of the.

at re

Secretary.

SHERBARD

COLEMAN,

Of troop A, is a native of Jerdone Castle,
Louisa county, Va., being born in Aug-

r;

Awarded
World's Fair,
Honore
Highest
Oold Medal, Midwinter Pair.

recommended by James G. Blaine, John
Sherman, Senator John J. Ingalls and
Prince for a commission as
2nd lieutenant in the V. 8. army. He
was made captain of troop D, 2nd regiment New Mexico volunteer cavalry,
August 17, 1886, on its organization at
Gallup, and August 24, 1890, was commissioned captain of company A, 1st
New Mexico volunteer infantry of Gallup. In December, 1800, he was commissioned major of tiie first regiment Infantry, of New Mexico militia. His
civil record embraced the positions of
marshal of Gallup and deputy sheriff of
Bernalillo county. Under the Harrison
administration he was appointed acting
special agent of the department of justice to succeed Captain Jack Crawford,
and participated in the Zuni Indian
troubles In 1892. He was commissioned
1st lieutenant of troop C, 1st U. S. volunteer cavalry, April 30, 1898.

Da

CREAK1

MM

2D LIEUT. DAVID J. LEAH Y,
Troop C, Is a uative of T.p. Salle countv
HI., t0 ,
cated ii'
u normal
schoo!
iU.. In 1891 he
came .o ivu Mexico and took charge of
the Springer public school as principal,
which position he held until elected
county superintendent of schools for
Colfax county in the fall of 1896. Lleut-en- r
lit Leahy organized the Raton contingent of volunteers, 32 men of which
were mustered in for active service.

A Pure

10

YEARS THE STANDARD
NOTES.

,

CAPTAIN

GEORGE

Of

ust, 1864. His education was acquired
in a private school at his birth place,
and the public schools of Richmond.
After leaving scnooi ne was engaged
with tho engineering corps in the construction of the Chesapeake & Ohio
railway, from Richmond to .Newport
News." After completion of the road he
acted as traveling salesman for a period
of five years, leaving that position to
come to Santa Fe in 1887, whei'e he was
employed as U. S. deputy surveyor, until 1896, when he was appointed special
agent in tho department of justice and
assigned to the court of private land
claims. Lieutenant Coleman was an
old time member of company C, 1st regiment Virginia National Guard, which
company has gone to the front in the
present war. At the time of his (Cole
man s) enlistment General Fitzhugh Lee
was brigadier general of the Virginia
forces. When troop E, 1st regimont
cavalry, N. M. N. G., of Santa Fe, was
organized lie was commissioned sua
lieutenant by Governor Thornton and
1ST LIEUT. W. II. KELLY,
was later promoted to 1st lieutenant by
Of
D, was born in Philadelphia,
troop
Govornor Otero. Ho was commissioned
2nd lieutenant of troop A, April 25, '98. November 19, 1855, and derived his education at the Friends school in Phila
I.UNA
CAPTAIN MAXIMILIANO
delphia. He enlisted In company I, 1st
Was born in Los Lunas, N. M., June 10, regimont Pennsylvania National Guards
in 1877. From Pennsylvania
ho went
1870, and received his education in the
Las Vegas Jesuit college and the George- to INew Jersey and while there sorved
JNew
Jer
town college in the District of Columbia. in company u, 6th regiment.
National Guards, two years. In
In the 29th legislative assembly ho sey
in
El
1879
he
first
came
west,
settling
served as cmot cierit oi tno council. Moro.
Later he returned east, where
he filled the positions of counIn 1893-9he remained until 1882, and then came
ty and probate clerk of Valencia county, to Las
Vegas. He was commissioned
and in 1894 was elected sheriff of that
of Co. 1, 1st regiment infantry,
county, holding tho office for two years. captain
In 1896 ho was elected a member "of the JNew Mexico National Guards, and rein recruit
house, of representatives of the 32d signed that position to assist
On
June 12, ing men for the 1st regimont,wasU.com-S.
legislative assembly.
1897 he was appointed captain of troop volunteer cavalry, in which ho
missioned 1st lieutenant of troop D, by
F, 1st regiment cavalry, N. M. N. G., Governor
Otero, on May 6, 1898.
which command he hold until April 28,
2ND LIEUT. C. L. BALLARD,
1898, when Governor Otero commissonod
liiiu captain of troop B. 1st regiment.
United States volunteer cavalry, which Of troop D, is a uative of Hayes county,
Tex., and was born in 1866. He is a
was mustered in yesterday evening.
typical western cowboy, and has prac1ST LIEUTENANT
U. W. WEAKLEY,
tically lived in the saddle since he was
Ho has neon deputy
Of troop B, was born In Shelbyville, 13 years of ago.
sheriff for Lincoln and Chaves county
in
educa1868.
received
Ho
his
Iud.,
tion in tho city of his birth, graduat- for a number of years, was city marshal
of Roswell
1897 and the lirst four
ing from tho high school of that place. months of during
1898, and has been deputy
Ho then ontorod the druggist
profession, following it until 1892, when ho United States marshal in Chaves county
He owns a
camo west and engaged in mining, fol- for tho past four years.
ranch in Chavos county, and left
lowing the business until the present largo
his possession and resigned his positions
time, traveling extensively throughout to
enlist with the Roswcll contingent of
tho west and Old Mexico. Lieutenant
Governor Otero commis
volunteers.
Weakley has served in company C, 2nd sioned him 2d lieutenant of
troop D,
Indiana volunteer Infantry, company B,
2nd regiment Colorado National Guard, May 2, 1898.
and was with the Chaffee light artillery
Every one of tho 342 enlisted men comin tho Cripple Creek strike in 1894.
posing the four troops of the 1st regi
ment U. S. volunteer cavalry mustered
2D LIEUTENANT
MAXWELL KEYES,
in during the past week in this city can
Of troop B, first saw the light of .day at
read and write. How is that for tiie
Fort Sill, Indian territory, in 187; He
intelligence and education of the Amerattended school at the Christian Brothers ican
people.
college in St. Louis. His fathor being
Eighteen volunteers from Albuquermajor in tho 3d U. S. cavalry, young
were returned home who did not
Keyos residence was varied. After re- quo
1884 even have an opportunity of getting
turning from school, from
to 1890, he lived at Fort Sumner, examined.
then spent several years in Texas, going THE DEPARTURE OF THE VOLUNTEERS.
from there to Montana. From Montana
At 3 o'clock, shortly after troop D was
Lieutenant Keyes returned to St. Louis,
whore he served three years in the army, mustered In, preparations for tho march
being discharged as sergeant. He en- to the depot wore made. Troops A, B,
listed with Captain Luna's contingent of C, and D, assembled at the armory on
volunteers tor tne present war at Aimi' Palace avenue and marched to their
quarters.
querque, and was commissioned 2d lieu various
All business was suspended in the city
tenant of troop B.
and the plaza and principal streets
CAPTAIN W. II. H. LLEWELLYN
along the line of march were densely
Was born in Monroe, Green county, crowded with people. Every hack and
Wisconsin, and was educated in the available vehicle in the city was utilized
Dublic schools of his native state. From to convey citizens to the depot.
Wisconsin he went to Montana as a
At 3:30 o'clock tho procession was
young man, where he remained several formed on the plaza. Miss Catherine
to
from
Nebraska.
there
years, going
Williams, representing the Goddess of
From 1874 to 1880 he was a special agent Liberty, attended
by her maids of honor,
of the department ot justice, serving in occupiod carriages gaily decorated with
Montana and Dakota, during which flags and bunting, while a banner on the
time he was engaged in hunting down side of the carrlago bore the Inscription
desperadoes and criminals, and was in "My Brother Owen was with Dewey."
charge of the posse that relieved that Thunders of applause from the assemsection of the country In those border bled crowd shook the buildings, when
ruffian days of the operation of the pow- the equipage
appeared.
erful Middleton gang of counterfeiters,
The 1st regiment band took a position
cattle thieves and murderers. In this behind the
carriage, and Carleton post,
duty he was shot twice. In 1881 he G. A. R., followed as escort.
to
came
New Mexico and engaged In
Governor Otero, Secretary Wallace,
mining and stock raising.
Solicitor General Bartlett, Adjutant
From 1881 to 1886 ho was United General Whlteman, Major Van Patten,'
States Indian agent for the Mescaloro District
spiess and the fedand Jicarilla Apaches in Lincoln county, eral and Attorney
other civil authorities, took
and from 1887 to 1893 hold the position their places in line and were followed
of livestock agent for the Santa Fe rail by
company B, 1st infantry, New Mexroad.
ico National Guards.
He was secretary and member of the
When trooD A anncared the crowd
New Mexico board of World's exposition cheered lustily and prolonged their
managers in 189.3, and served as
shouts while B, C and D marched down
with the rank of major, on tho the street in step with inspiring music
staffs of Governors Sheldon and Prince. of the band.
He studied law and in 1885 was adAll the principal business houses of
mitted a member of the bar of New the city were decorated with flags and
Mexico.
bunting, and every person in the dense
He was a member of the 32d legisla- crow sported badges and flags. Men
tive assembly, serving as speaker of the and women went wild with enthusiasm
house.
and shouted until hoarse.
On April 30,1898, he was commissioned
At the depot fully 5,000 people were
United
of
1st
C,
captain
regiment
troop
assembled and each person shook hands
States volunteer cavalry, by Governor with his or her friends, while the scenes
Otero, which troop was mustered In this of parting of relatives were very affect- morning. '
ratners and sons emDiacea,
mg.
1ST LIEUTENANT
JOHN WESLEY GREEN.
women wept and the voice of all choked
Of troop C, was born in Newark, Lin- with emotion as they bid those closest
'
coln county, Ohio, in 1861, and received allied to them adieu.
The cars were profusely decorated
his education in the schools of Louisville and Newark, O. His has been a with flags and bunting and strewn with
In 1878 he (lowers. Long streamers bearing ine
military, life throughout.
was attached to the signal corps under words "Remember the Maine" were atLieutenant Allen, now captain in the tached to each car of the soldiers, and
signal corns, superintendent, and Col- the Pullman, destined for the officers
onel Max. Frost, who was then assistant bore a colored streamer with the words:
A. Otero."
superintendent of the U. S. military "Miguel
Ttnfnre
the embarkation, Messrs.
telegraph lines In New Mexico, Arizona
and western Texas. Lieutenant Green Thomas B. Catron, A. L. Morrston, and
was then a sergeant in tho 15th U. S. H. L. Warren addressed the volunteers
of
Infantry in which regiment he served tn words stirring patriotism.
five years during the Apache Indian
Motion of the train Uft at
Th
campaigns in Now Mexico, Arizona and BiSO, m& tho MoonA Motion at BtSO.
western Texas. ; He then attended a
"Ckod'oyo njr low,
military school for three years and was
post-trade-

4

-

CfooA-byo-

."

of the'
in number,

officers
14

there are 12 natives of the united
States,'! of Germany and 1 of Canada.
The New Mexican's account of the
organization of the New Mexico volunteers was complete and up to date. For

Was born in Bayou Sara, La., April 1,
1802, coming to Fort Stanton, N. M., in
1879. Upon reaching tho territory he
secured employment on a ranch on
wiucn ne remained lor six montns, and
in 1880 went with Dowlln & Delaney as
store in Fort
a clerk in the
Stanton. In 1882 he went to Raton,
whore he remained for three years, returning to Lincoln county in 1885, taking the management of the mercantile
business conducted by Mr. Jas. J. Do
lan.
Mr. Curray began his public life in
1886, when he was elected countv clerk
of Lincoln county.
Since then ho has
heitr the office of assessor and sherilt,
and in 1894 was elected to the council
from tho 5th district, and at the opening
of the 31st legislative assembly was elected president of that body. During 1895
and 1896, he was clerk of tho District
court of tho 5th judicial district, resigning from that position about six months
to tho
ago. In 1896 he was
council from his district.
On May 5 he was commissioned captain of troop D, 1st regiment United
States volunteer cavalry, by Governor
Otero, which was mustered Into service
this morning.

int

the commissioned

New Mexico volunteers,

CURRY,

'

drape Cream oi Tartar Powder.

all Important news concerning New
Mexico, you must read the Santa k
New Mexican. .
Out of the 342 enlisted men, belonging
to the New Mexico volunteers, there are
305 native Americans, 9 natives of Germany, 8 of Scotland, 3 of Canada, 6 of
England, 4 of Sweden and 1 each of
Austria, Denmark, xreiana ana uussia.
Troop C, commanded by Captain W.
H. H. Llewellyn, was mustered in by
Captain Cooper at 10 o'clock the fore
noon, alter inspection Dy uovernor
Otero and In the presence of a largo
and enthusiastic crowd of ladles and
citizens.
Captain C. L. Cooper, U. S. A., mustering officer as acting quartermaster
and acting commissary of subsistanco
accompanies the New Mexico volunteers
to San Antonio. All arrangements for
transportation and subsistence are made
by him and under his charge.
John H. Dissinger, Harry J. Craine,
Prescott A. Benson, Harry Kendall and
John Fanning, five volunteers from
Hillsboro, who arrived last night to
volunteer in Captain Llewellyn's troop
found that tho quota was filled, and had
to return home this afternoon, greatly
disappointed.
Within ten days the flag purchased by
the nn.trint,ip. n.nd lova! citizens of this
territory, ladies first, to tho New Mexico
battalion of tho 1st regiment, U. S.
volunteer cavalry, will be presented to
the battalion. As the latter is a daisy
and a dandy, so will that flag be a daisy
and a dandy, and the people of the territory are proud of both.
Tho train carrying the Now Mexico
volunteers to San Antonio, Texas, consists of two engines, one Pullman
sleeper, nine Pullman tourist cars, one
baggage and one horse car. The train
will go via La Junta, Colo., Newton,
I. T.
It is
Kans., and Purcell,
sent to San Antonio by this lengthy
route, as tho United States is accorded a
very low rate over the A., T. & S. F.
Ry., in Kansas, that road being a land
grant road.
Troop D, Captain George Curry commanding, was mustered in by Captain
Cooper at 2 o'clock this afternoon, after
inspection by Governor Otero.

Soda Water at Ficlicr& t'o's
tomorrow.
MINOR CITY TOPICS,
Try a drink of Fischer's cream puff.
Delicious ginger ale at Fischer's soda
fountain.
Business was completely suspended
this afternoon.
J. Sullivan, traveling salesman from
St. Louis, is registered at the Claire.
Mrs. E. E. Coady, of Raton, is a San
ta Fe visitor registered at the Exchange.
R. M. Harding, of Now Orleans, is in
the city on business, registering at the
Palace hotel.
'
U. S. weather bureau forecast for
New Mexico: Fair and warmer weather
tonight and Sunday.
B. W. Long, of Las Vegas, was in the
city today telling the soldier boys goodbye. He stopped at the Claire.
Attorney H. L. Ortiz lost his New
Mexico. Pioneers' badge. By returning
same to his office, finder will receive reward.
A. L. Llzkins and M. B. Marshall, of
Durango, are in the city looking after
mining business, and reg'ister at the Exchange.
Public buildings, business blocks and
private dwellings were profusely decorated and the stars and stripes were
everywhere.
was
M. A. Slsneros,
of Lincoln,
In the city today to see the troops leave
'
for the south, and stopped at the Exchange.
Hon. Manuel C. de Baca, the new
superintendent of public Instruction, has
qualified and took charge of the office
this morning.
Weather permitting the following program will be rendered by the First Regiment band in the plaza at 3 o'clock tomorrow afternoon:
March Montrose
...Lewis
Lewi
Walta Songs
,
Medley- War "owe (by request)
Dolbey
March-T-he
J. M. Miami
Major.... ....
Dixie Land
Pettea
Moreno
Sohottlwhe Nodaway..
J. P. Brothers
Galop Wreath of Sparks
The streets were profusely decorated
this morning with flags and bunting, in
honor of the departure of the New Mexico volunteers to the front. Perhaps
the most striking banner dlsnlaved was
one placed across San Francisco street
in iront or u. u. urtiz' omce, wnicn was
Inscribed: "Remember the Maine. God
speed. Happy return to the boys in
blue."
The fire department has received 500
feet of hose ana a water jacKet
from the east, and ' these supplies
must be paid for. The department
is lacking $300, which will be raised by
and the property
private subscription, to
smile and come
owners are requested
to the front when called upon by the
soliciting committee.
-

The Power
of Schilling's Best baking
puwder is wonderful.
Notice is hereby given that I have this
day sold my Interest In the business and
firm of Bischoff & Muller to Arthur J.
Blschofl, who will settle all outstanding
liabilities and collect all outstanding
accounts due the firm. And I further
give notice that I withdrew from the
business of said firm and from the partnership ot Bischoff & Muller this day.
Frederick Mui.i.kr.
'
'
Santa Fe, N. M., May 7th, 1808.

